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Foreword . . .

A decidedly egotistical little man shows you through the NATSIHI . . . "An Almanac for 1938" . . . he was overjoyed when asked to help . . . wears a bright scarlet coat . . . has white woolen hair . . . no more need he said of him . . . he can write for himself . . . Mr. Doodle on page 7 thinks of all he has in store for you.

THE EDITOR.
The Almanac

It always hung upon the kitchen wall—
A book of magic where his
parents found
Their guiding signs . . .
    he marveled at them all . . .
And how the distant sky
could rule the ground . . .
He wished his schoolbooks
answered everything
With such precision of the
day and night . . .
When weather favored . . .
and what signs would bring
Assurance that the plans
he made were right . . .

When he grew up . . .
twelve signs no longer seemed
Enough to cover all he had in mind . . .
Sometimes the book
predicted fair—rain teemed . . .
Things planted right . . .
grew thick and bitter rind . . .
Sometimes he wished
for magic leading back
Around the circuit of the Zodiac . . .

—Glenn Ward Dresbach.

McCall's Magazine.
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Dedication...

"Mommie" Jenkins...
friend and mother-counselor of coeds and their dates.

Honor...

"Jerry" Stannard...
builder of brawny men...bashful pal of the coeds.
Those first days on the campus . . . when I arrived, I found the faculty ready to welcome their students . . . old and new . . . for another year . . . never could have predicted how much would be accomplished before May 27 . . . who can tell how many persons have learned of true success?

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
The Prexy's Word . . .

Time marches on ... from the calendar of time we remove four years of our college training... they are the best years... for they enrich our lives so that the remainder of the calendar left for our use can be made glorious... full for man and God... we live... not by years... or months... or days or hours... but by experiences of thought and deed... in service for all... thus Whitworth College contributes to life.
Dean

F. T. Hardwick . .

At the head of the educational division . . . our Dean . . . adviser of the A. S. W. C. officers . . . Business adviser of the Natsihi for 1938 . . . counselor for the men of the college . . . possessor of the most dreaded carpet in the college . . . in spite of this . . . the willing friend of everyone.

Dean Marion R. Jenkins . .

Supervisor of the restless dorms . . . mother to all homesick girls . . . adviser of the Pirettes . . . and of the Christian Endeavor . . . gifted speaker on numerous subjects . . . her more formal duty . . . that of caring for the “general welfare” of the coeds . . . the problem that she can’t settle . . . isn’t worth settling.
Lilian G. Peck, B. Di.
Bursar

Leslie R. Hedrick, Ph. D.
Biology

George O. Poinar, M. Mus.
Music

B. C. Neustel, M. S.
Chemistry

J. W. Countermine, M. A.
Christian Education

L. K. Bowersox, Ph. D.
History

John A. Carlson, M. S.
Mathematics

Frances E. Rose, M. D.
Hygiene
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Mary E. Baker, B. A.
Extension Assistant

Estella E. Baldwin, B. A.
Registrar

G. B. Baldwin
Extension Service

Elisabeth Bachimont, B. A.
Classical Languages

Otto G. Bachimont, M. A.
Modern Languages

Anna J. Carrel, M. Mus.
Piano

Myron S. Clites, Ph. D.
Educational Assistant

Oscar K. Dizmang, M. A.
Economics

Jeannette E. Foster, B. A.
Secretary to President

Loren Hatcher, B. A.
Promotional Department

Orpha Helm Hedrick, B. A.
Women's Athletics
Alfred Hewitt  
*Biology Assistant*

Winifred McNair Hopkins, B. A.  
*Voice and Chorus*

Olive Logerstrom, M. S.  
*Home Economics*

Helen L. Magill, M. A.  
*English and Literature*

Isabelle Carolyn McLeod, B. A.  
*Speech and Dramatics*

Keith A. Murray, B. A.  
*Promotional Department*

Ralph Schlichtig, M. S.  
*Mathematics and Physics*

Edith A. Serier, B. S.  
*Librarian*

Orlin Spicer, B. A.  
*English*

Gerald Stannard, B. A.  
*Men's Athletics*

Boide Tuveson  
*Chemistry Assistant*
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"Neighbors" . . .

Always neighbors...after twelve years of association at Whitworth...their pets...students of the college...two kittens...he...our senior faculty member...veteran Junior Class adviser...professor of the science of life...always deeply interested in the welfare of others...the source of inspiration to many...to the two goes an honor copy of the NATSIHI.
October . . .

Three first years... filled with play as well as work... think you'll like the informality of this month... wanted very much to have a picture of every undergraduate... a picture big enough to see... what do you think of the picture of me sleeping through this month?

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Third Year . . .

A surprisingly small class . . . outnumbered by seniors . . . did not play tag with four-year men on Sneak Day . . . a secluded day at Twinlow suited them best . . . Adviser Hussong . . . retired . . . Adviser Bowersox . . . in harness . . . Hosts to graduates . . . at Women’s Athletic Club . . . May 21 . . . for Junior-Senior Banquet . . . an upperclassmen’s tradition.

The People . . .
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Mitchell . . . secretary . . . Professor Dizmang . . . adviser
. . . Martin . . . treasurer . . . Eisenhauer . . . president . . .
Mount . . . social chairman . . . Carlson . . . vice-president.

Second Year


Rank . . .
Traditional foe of cocksure frosh... defeated the neophytes in Frosh-Soph scrap. Deep-grassed meadow at fish hatchery... was the site of the tussle... the sandbag battle... and the flag rush... held most interest for spectators... clicking cameras recorded the momentous day... turn to Campus section... page 65... supplied an indoor team on Campus Day.

First row... G. Peterson... J. Peterson... H. Read... Wilson...
A. Read... Sloan... Second row... Tobie... Stanford... Swenson...
Ott... Roehm... Pryer... Third row... D. Schmirler...
Roth... Wilkinson... Ritter... Stannard... Vaughan... Preston.
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Proud

First Year

Crowd
The Class of '41

Green... eager... frosh... have turned into... seasoned college students... Frosh-Soph fight... at fish hatchery... September 10... started the happy year... nine weeks of green dinks... paddles and flagpole inquisitions... taught humility... ended with tired fannies... frosh picnic... September 9 brought the class together... at Loon Lake... the spring picnic... March 18... was in College Gym.

First row... L. McCannon... H. Thorndike... Morten... Nozaki
A. McCraith... Vincent... Second row... Wegner... Sicklesteel... Warren... L. Scott... Thompson... Sherwin... Seidel
Third row... W. Peterson... Hickox... West... Wollaston
E. McCraith... L. Miller... Douglas... Ralston... Neustel
C. Read... Sanders... Fourth row... Stephenson... Wherry
Ludwig... L. Redkey... McGallum... J. Scott... Pierce
D. Robinson... Highy... Lissy... Fifth row... Mansfield
Unti... Rasmussen... Van Leuven... Scarpelli.
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Gabsters . . .

These two young women . . . interesting conversationalists . . . won honors at Linfield College Forensic Tournament . . . February 17, 18, 19 . . . Mount is the extemporaneous and after-dinner speaking champ . . . Rasco . . . took bouquets for her oratory.

Debaters . . .

Dr. Bowersox . . . forensics coach . . . has been guiding several budding Patrick Henrys this year . . . in the group below are . . . lawyers . . . doctors . . . and members of the clergy of tomorrow . . . all of them have realized need for ability to think on their feet . . . all will be able to sell themselves . . . to a busy world . . . don't try to argue with any of these.

Patrick Henry Juniors . . .

November . . .

Like nothing better than a game of football... told John (Edgar Bergen) Finney to set me up... was the squad envious when I strode up the field?... my... oh my... they weren't at all... you'll find all men's sports in this section... there's a banquet in case you get hungry.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Pigskin Honors . . .

High light of each football banquet . . . awarding of the “James Snider Memorial Award” . . . given in 1932 by Professor and Mrs. David L. Soltau . . . to the memory of James Snider, student . . . presented to the player voted by his teammates to be the most inspirational . . . this year . . . Harley Mooers speedy broken-field runner . . . inspiring field general . . . won laurels . . . Honorary captain . . . for second consecutive year . . . is Howard Warrick . . . he finishes brilliant football career at Whitworth.

B-Ball Honors . . .

Climax of the basketball banquet was the presentation by Esther Miller . . . captain of Pirettes . . . of the Pirette Inspirational Award . . . to Howard Warrick . . . highest tribute given to basketball men . . . Howard’s high-scoring ability . . . consistent good ball managing . . . and contagious . . . hard-driving spirit . . . won him title as most inspirational man.

The tribute of honorary captaincy of Pirate quintet . . . earned by one of the best backboard men on the squad . . . is also clever ball handler . . . his fighting spirit and driving style . . . made Bill Pond constant inspiration to his team.
The "W" Club

Enjoys an Active Year . . .

The men’s sports letter organization . . . the "W" Club . . . was formed in 1929 . . . all athletic lettermen . . . eligible for membership . . . the men are active in every phase of college life . . . some have earned positions on the honor roll . . . several are interested in musical activities . . . all in addition to being especially attached to athletics.

This club enforcement group for campus traditions . . . the unlearned freshmen are instructed in . . . humility . . . respect for precedent . . . oh . . . and many novel little ideas that pop into the minds of the teachers.

The annual Faculty versus Invincibles . . . basketball games . . . bring in shekels for playfield improvements . . . officers are . . . Howard Warrick . . . president . . . Norman Richardson . . . vice-president . . . Bill Williams . . . secretary-treasurer . . . Dr. Leslie Hedrick . . . adviser.
Season Summary

| Whitworth | 0 | Lewiston | 6 |
| Whitworth | 0 | Whitman  | 12 |
| Whitworth | 0 | Lewiston | 13 |
| Whitworth | 0 | Cheney   | 26 |
| Whitworth | 20| Carroll  | 0 |
| Whitworth | 14| Cheney Ramblers | 12 |
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Pork Hide Heroes . . .

By Coach Gerald Stannard

BARTLETT . . . fast end . . . should improve with experience . . . BASSFORD . . . hard-blocking back . . . CARLSON . . . hard-fighting lineman . . . CARMAN . . . sticky-fingered end . . . HOOK . . . a plugger . . . KIRKPATRICK . . . a slave of a manager . . . KIRSCH . . . hard-charging lineman . . . MACINTYRE . . . spirited lover of the pigskin . . . McVAY . . . defensive demon and blocker . . . MILES . . . fighting center . . . MILLER . . . frosh end with possibilities . . . MOOERS . . . carrier of the mail . . . OSWALD . . . mighty mite . . . at the bottom of every pile . . . POND . . . invaluable at quarter and end . . . RALSTON . . . supplier of finesse to our offense . . . L. RICHARDSON . . . hard-charging lineman who was never down . . . N. RICHARDSON . . . indomitable lineman . . . “they shall not pass” . . . RITTER . . . string-bean end who kept plugging . . . SCARPELLI . . . a reserve with a future . . . SKELTON . . . a Johnny-on-the-spot manager . . . STANNARD . . . hard-charging . . . header up of center . . . STEELE . . . Jarring Junior Juggernaut . . . STEPHENSON . . . fast-running . . . high-punting back . . . UNTI . . . rapidly improving frosh . . . WARRICK . . . versatile end . . . WILLIAMS . . . aggressive back . . . gave all he had . . . WOLLASTON . . . fighting fury . . . at his best when going was tough.
Football Banquet
Attracts Large Crowd . . .

Annual banquet given by W. A. A. for football men . . . held in Women's Athletic Club . . . as shown above . . . Harley Mooers presented with Snider Memorial . . . Howard Warrick elected honorary captain.


B-Ball Banquet . . .

More than eighty basketball enthusiasts attended . . . annual banquet given by "W" Club to honor basketball team . . . Howard Warrick . . . inspirational player recipient of Pirette award . . . Bill Pond . . . elected honorary captain . . . trophies are symbols of respect and admiration.

Dr. Myron Clites . . . spoke of "Athletics in Education" . . . program numbers given by Marie Louise Gordon . . . Perry Miles . . . and Stanley White.
Two Wins and a Heartbreaker Enliven Season . . .

A tie with Whitman called back . . . because of offside penalty . . . having tagged for three quarters . . . Pirates made a touchdown after long drive down field . . . in the dying moments scoring territory was reached again . . . after the penalty they failed to repeat.

Opening athletic relations with Carroll College . . . Whitworth took the Helena team for a 20-to-0 doom . . . Mooers opened scoring in the second quarter . . . he intercepted a pass . . . galloped ninety-nine yards for a touchdown . . . Ralston . . . and Steele . . . followed to posts with pay loads.

Home-coming . . . the season finale . . . ended in a 14-to-12 victory . . . over the Cheney Ramblers . . . the Ralston . . . Stephenson passing combination . . . the Wollaston . . . downfield blocking . . . and the Stephenson runs . . . brought victory to close a successful season.
B-Ball Personalities...

JACK WOLLASTON... a hope for Pirates next season... BILL WILLIAMS... always came through with a basket in pinches... HOWARD WARRICK... hooped one of the highest goal totals in Pirate history... GARTH STEELE... earned a starting berth by his deadly shooting and blanket checking... JOHNNY SKELTON... high-point man in several tough contests... NORMAN RICHARDSON... out with injuries first of season... showed fine shooting eye... LEONARD RICHARDSON... capable reserve... should prove a quintet mainstay next year... BILL POND... spark plug of the squad... HARLEY MOOERS... ranked third in total scoring... DAN FLEMING... has shown outstanding improvement... his injury last year had loss for team... ELMER DOUGLAS... topped club in scoring... new season record of 225 points.
The Jayvees
Have Packed Schedule . . .

Ten victories . . . nine defeats . . . came to the Whitworth Junior Varsity . . .
Rasmussen . . . high-point man . . . tallied 86 counters.

Jayvees showed speedy . . . clever ball handling . . . in spite of mid-season
defeats . . . the Deer Park and Asotin games . . . were thrillers . . . although
the Pirates lost by two-point margins.

The score summary for the season . . . tells an interesting story.

Jayvees .25 Newport .......... 8  Jayvees .23 Hillyard Boosters . . . . 29
Jayvees .23 Valleyford .......... 47  Jayvees .27 Coeur d’Alene J. C. . . . 38
Jayvees .25 Valleyford .......... 18  Jayvees .31 Falcons ............... 18
Jayvees .33 Tau Gamma .......... 26  Jayvees .24 Asotin ............... 26
Jayvees .22 Falcons ............ 18  Jayvees .21 Asotin ............... 27
Jayvees .27 Barclay Photo .......... 12  Jayvees .33 Hillyard Boosters . . . . 41
Jayvees .11 Deer Park ........... 36  Jayvees .29 Fourth Presbyterian . . . 30
Jayvees .13 Deer Park ........... 15  Jayvees .15 Fourth Presbyterian . . . 27
Jayvees .40 Tau Gamma .......... 39  Jayvees .30 Lindbergh ............. 10

Jayvees .48 Lidgerwood Evangelical ....... 15
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December . . .

Really splurging this month... don't care if I do, either... Music Department has made such a stride in last few years... should be treated nobly... Quintets and Chorus fast bringing fame to Whitworth... Drama coming on apace... you'll enjoy revisiting the productions.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Orpheus heard from the underworld
That music on earth had waned . . .
He came to watch life's play unfurled
To see just what remained . . .
Three lovely girls came tripping along . . .
The McCannon Trio . . . thinks he . . .
Alice . . . soprano . . . is singing a song . . .
The light lyric type is she . . .
Maude . . . contralto . . . took up the air
Until the welkin rang . . .
Orpheus bade good-bye to care
As he heard the song she sang . . .
Lois . . . singing any part . . .
With movable range of voice . . .
Filled his ancient . . . mythical heart
And made his soul rejoice . . .
The Whitworth String Trio came then . . .
"A soloist of note
Is each" . . . said Orpheus once and again . . .
"They surely have my vote" . . .
Alfred Hedal with violin
Played a merry tune . . .
Lois Schmirler did begin
A piece on her cello soon . . .
"Here comes Blair Cosman" . . .
quoth the shade . . .
"A genius pianist . . . he" . . .
Bel Canto's winter concert made
Guest artists of these three . . .
James Goodsell . . . singing baritone
Sauntered past the ghost . . .
Nancy Gibson . . . as reader known . . .
Can cry real tears . . . almost . . .
These five . . . an instrumental quintet . . .
Went on a concert tour . . .
The cities of the Coast they met . . .
Their victory was sure . . .
The Varsity Trio next did lend

Sweet peace in plaintive lay...

Beauty in double manner they blend...

And popular are they...

Gladys Hawley...“Girl with the smile”...

First soprano sings...

Mary Koper has second the while...

Versatile in all things...

Janice Peterson’s “Golden Voice”

Takes up the contralto part...

Their song does help to make...

“Rejoice”...

Appear in the spectre heart...

Margaret Uhden the piano played

And made it talk and cry...

John Eisenhauer with his trombone swayed

And never did slide by...

The vocal quintet, which are these five...

In March they toured the Coast...

Their music helped to bring alive

The dying hopes of the ghost...

At last the virile Men’s Quartet

Before the phantom passed...

“The best quartet that I’ve heard yet...

They seldom are surpassed”...

Lowell Poore has a timid voice...

He is the smallest...too...

Bill Pond...because of nature’s choice...

Does lyrical baritone do...

Grant Rodkey’s cheer is unity...

Dependable...cheerful...and gay...

Burton Alvis’ dignity

Was never known to stray...

Orpheus knows in his home below

That music will not die...

“Why...seventeen on earth still know

As much or more than I”...
String Orchestra Gives Beautiful Performances . . .

Interesting and splendid year . . . director George O. Poinar . . . Spring Concert . . . February 25 . . . outstanding performance . . . Chorus and Orchestra together gave fine presentations . . . creditable work includes many radio appearances over KGA . . . chapel performances . . . program music for play "The Late Christopher Bean."

Music and Dramatics Departments Combine Efforts . . .

The final large performance of the year . . . "The Pirates of Penzance" . . . is produced by the Music Department and the Dramatics Department . . . this year's opera is a Gilbert and Sullivan creation.

. . . The costumes for "The Rock" . . . designed and manufactured . . . by class in Scenery and Directing . . . given to Whitworth Players for permanent wardrobe.
"The Late Christopher Beau"

PRODUCER McLEOD

"The Rock"
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Valiant Whitworth

John Finney

Copyright, 1938, by Mercedes Warren

Lively

For Whitworth, our valiant Whitworth, Let our banners spotless fly.

On all fields of active sport or mental height still Whitworth will be victor.

Whitworth, we're ever near thee. We will all help take the day. For Whitworth,

Fight, for Whitworth fight, for Whitworth fight and fighting win.
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January . . .

Especially like January . . . get to see again all people I've worked with this year . . . here also are the Student Body officers . . . New Constitution provides for Student Council . . . includes leaders in each campus organization . . . peek over my little shoulder, folks.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Executive Board . . .


A. S. W. C.

First Council . .

PRESIDENT ALVIS . .
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Business staff . . . Norman Richardson and Robert Nutting . . . ace advertising men . . . Dr. F. T. Hardwick . . . business adviser.
The Whitworthian for 1938

Two attractive six-page editions . . . four regular editions . . . accomplishments of Whitworthian staff . . . feature of year . . . final edition dedicated to graduating seniors . . . adoption of a new name plate this year increased popularity.

Colonial Party . . .

This was one of several successful parties . . . the social committee was in charge . . . Grant Rodkey headed the planners . . . social chairmen from each class completed the group . . . they arranged mixers and the Halloween parade.
February . . .

Organization has been a keynote this year... new Constitution stresses groups... not individuals... here are the clubs and associations that guide student life on the campus... trace the social interests of your friends... look for their clubs... turn the leaves and pass on.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Volunteers . . .

The Volunteer Fellowship provides leadership of students in Christian activities . . . participation in various and vital events of college . . . conferences at First Presbyterian Church September 26 . . . at First Baptist Church February 27 . . . student speakers . . . Virginia Larsen and Grant Rodkey in September . . . Mary Virginia Mount and Edward Machle with the Rev. William M. Machintosh in February.

Religious programs in chapel arranged by Blair Cosman . . . Mary Koper and Burton Sanders . . . music committee . . . Virginia Larsen and Ray Wotring . . . reading and prayer committee . . . daily prayer groups . . . deputation teams . . . Religious Emphasis Week with Dr. J. Renwick McCullough of Tacoma for speaker.

"The Best"...

Alpha Beta . . "the best in life" . . is the home economics club . . the special project for the year has been . . planning the furnishings of new Home Economics building . . money-making projects have been . . two all-Whitworth roller skating parties at the Monterey Rink . . and sale of Christmas cards . . the social calendar included . . several firesides . . a style show . . a dinner in their new headquarters . . and a successful banquet given at the Women's Athletic Club.
Stars and Extras . . .

Cow Hands . . .

First row . . . Mount . . . vice-president . . . Lord . . . secretary . . .
president . . . Steele . . . Skelton . . . Unti . . . Third row . . . Ras-
mussen . . . Bassford

Brain Trusters . . .

First row . . . S. Clapp . . . Cosman . . . Miss Legerstrom . . . Second
row . . . Miss Jenkins . . . Mr. Murray . . . Rasco.
Cow Hands . . .

Out of the range lands . . . hamlets and mines . . . come the members of the Montana Club . . . to those shown in picture . . . The Hussongs . . . Mrs. Peck and Miss Foster . . . should be added.

Brain Trusters . . .

The brain clique of the campus . . . Phi Alpha . . . is a select gathering . . . only four students have memberships . . . of the undergraduates . . . Bill Gold is not shown . . . of the faculty members . . . Dr. Hedrick and Dr. Bowersox are not present.

Parsons . . .

Artists...

First row: Barnes, Rasco, secretary, Sloan, Bagdon, Koper, L. Scott, Warren.
Second row: Morton, Mitchell, Simmons, Crosby, Fisher, Mr. Pinar, adviser.
Third row: Cosman, Hedal, Highby, Hughart, president, Eaton, Peere, (not shown), Marie Louise Gordon, vice-president.

Pepsters...

First row: Chapman, Minnich, Rasco, Koper, Baumgartner, Barnes.
Second row: Trevitt, M. Clapp, Martin, E. Miller, captain, Bagdon, Miss Jenkins, club adviser.
**Artists . . .**

They seek to teach appreciation of better things in life . . . the Art Club gives education not gained from books . . . purchased phonograph and radio for college . . . provided guest artists at concerts . . . Barbara Stronach . . . violinist . . . Bernhard Abramowitsch . . . pianist.

**Pepsters . . .**

The Pirette Club is an active service organization . . . has limited membership of thirteen outstanding sophomore . . . junior . . . or senior women . . . sent three representatives to Northwest Conference of Associated Women Students at Pullman . . . see page 72.

**Polyglottists . . .**

The German Club and the French Club . . . organizations of Whitworth's linguists . . . Professor Bachimont is the adviser of both groups . . . unusual parties with a foreign touch have been fun.
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Endeavorers...

Christian society for dormitory students... started in 1931... conducts Sunday-evening meetings... Wednesday-night prayer meetings.

Dan Webster... this year's president... Harriet Bagdon... vice-president... Gladys Peterson... secretary-treasurer... Dean Marion R. Jenkins... faculty adviser.
Friend Makers...

Dorm women's exclusive society . . . some thirty members . . . responsible for . . . Open Dorm . . .
Women's Christmas Party . . . Heart-Sister week . . . Mothers' Tea . . . monthly birthday banquets . . . it is the organization which welds close friendships . . . prevents factions . . . creates the spirit of friendship . . . and comradeship . . . so necessary to dorm life.
Bachelors...

The dorm men's organization... Whitworth Hall... see page 4... quarterly managers...
Garth Steele... Jack Blaisdell... Dan Webster... John Roth, Jr... semester officers... secretaries... John Eisenhauer and Burton Sanders... treasurers... Edgar Bassford and Edward Machle... resident adviser... Professor John Carlson... attender of all important meetings... nonresident adviser... Dean Hardwick... the Hall with "Sefelo"... signed "Hands Off Compact"... to govern Open Dorms... no longer is it polite to procure souvenirs from rooms on exhibition.
MARCH
March . . .

Wasn't supposed to be around this month... couldn't resist peeking... the women have been responsible for many successful activities... come... go snooping with me... see what college is for the femmes... enjoy the beauty of Good Sovereign Marian and her beautiful court.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Builders . . .

The W. A. A., Women’s Athletic Association . . . provides many types of activities to fill any requirement . . . turned to real estate this year . . . purchased four acres on Little Spokane River . . . built small cabin . . . lumber for building donated by Mr. A. O. Graham . . . waffle feed and April carnival provided extra dollars to augment land fund.

Activities . . . football banquet for men . . . chapel speaker . . . first-aid class . . . swimming classes . . . volleyball . . . basketball . . . hiking . . . tennis . . . baseball . . . Big-Little Sister Week . . . gypsy feed.
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Queen Marian and Her Court

Princess Lorraine
Princess Mary
Princess Marjorie
Maid of Honor Margaret
Princess Gyneth
Princess Esther
Princess Hazel
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Women's Conference . . .

An October outing . . . for all college women . . . beautiful Diamond Lake . . . the setting . . . sun shimmers across the water . . . to Finch Lodge . . . Camp Cowles . . . the place of retreat for a peaceful week end.

. . Site

Boating . . . swimming for the brave . . . hiking . . . talks by firelight . . . problems aired . . . lumpy mattresses . . . food by Mrs. Ryan . . . appetites by everyone.

. . Leaders


. . Frosh Members
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April . . .

Lie on the grass... watch the passing show... remember the murmurings of your campus love... my little friend taught me some real life... get a load of our picture of the month!... never realized how much education was possible at college until I pulled my nose out of the books.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
John Finney . . . he gave words to our second fight song

Mercedes Warren . . . the composer of "Valiant Whitworth"

Eberhard Fortmann . . . a persistent ad man for the "Whitworthian"

Little Nancy Gibson . . . the reader . . . for String Quintet

Leonard . . . the Graceful . . . tosses stable footwear

Richy . . . not to be outdone . . . enjoys the same game

Tami . . . the little chemist

Handsome Hughart . . . and vivacious D. Martin

All set to clean up the A.S. W.C. . . . our new president

Needles to say . . . "Star Reporter" . . . is cleaning up

Fiddling away a spare moment . . . Margaret?
Campus campers

Beefsteak . . . coffee . . . oranges . . . and more beefsteak

Take more panes . . . Gerry

Tennis see

Poor Lewiston (?)

Tch . . . tch . . . tch

Gosh . . . there's the NATSIHI cameraman

Let a little sun shine in

Listen to it sizzle
Duke isn’t on WPA . . . he’s supervisor

“Butch” piles her platter . . . friend watches

More window washers

The Queen of Whitworthia . . . and attendant

Some steaming coffee . . . and a tasty morsel

Breakfasts at dawn

A happy little maid

Mrs. “Prof.” helps on Campus Day

Many more early morn breakfasts
A coed reads up on Webster . . . and why not?

Wood nymphs

Three

Mitchell and Brown botanize

Shell . . . Shaw . . . and Stanford

Get going, Pierce

“Prof.” turns chef

Paging Mr. Richardson

Warbler Higby

Bonde
A pile of coeds

The sophs stick to the tree

Dogs and Carlson

Notice . . . Warrick's smile
. . . McVay's anticipation

The frosh are all wet

Puzzle . . . find the sandbag

Under the merry greenwood tree

Shades of Home-coming

Another view

Burn . . . fire . . . burn
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It's just an initiation . . .
Arlene

Hunsberger looks into his future

Dr. Frances E. Rose leaves the campus

And now for the stories

Student Seafe and Dr. Hays

Thorndikes

Fan lake . . . coming up

Delegates to Pullman

They dared us to print it

Missionary and Communist

Time to rise
All aboard for Carroll

Studious Scott

Dressed for a tee

Watch that swing ... Tony

Old Man Williams

Mary coed has lips of red for ... Whitworth

Ferrera cleans up

The lumberman's daughter

The campustry class

Do you see what I see?
... Brawn

... Legs

... Bathing Beauties

... Just boys

... Scuffle

... Scholars

... More brawn

... Neophytes

... Secrets

... Frosh

... Loungers

... WPA
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May . . .

May is a sad month . . . goodbye to many friends . . . better man for knowing them . . . an old puppet friend helps me show how the seniors will look in a decade . . . an educated woman certainly sets a man on his heels . . . by the looks of things . . . cheer up . . . maybe you'll escape and be a bachelor.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
Burton Alvis . . .

"Uncle B. K." . . . pal to everyone . . . scandalmonger for the dormitories . . . Whitworth's outstanding campustry major . . . Gemini gives him nimble wits and a dental laugh . . . diplomatic circles will make use of him.

G. B. Baldwin . . .

Whitworth's traveling "personality tester" . . . puns without provocation . . . born under Taurus . . . one of those understanding persons . . . a true friend . . . an honest critic . . . never tires of helping associates.

Harold Barnes . . .

Brainy Virgo guides him . . . he'll be an accountant . . . already he follows in the steps of the "bookstore lady" . . . there won't be blots on his ledgers . . . good-natured . . . quiet . . . hides a subdued temper.
Hazel Barnes . . .

Pisces, the fish . . . her sign . . . likes swimming . . . journalism . . . might combine deep-sea diving with column-writing . . . socially prominent sharks give good interviews . . . might found a Hull House on coral reefs.

Elizabeth Baumgartner . . .

Efficient . . . orderly . . . hard-working . . . destined by Cancer . . . she'll do the job the way it should be done . . . and smile . . . in spite of the businesslike exterior . . . is sentimental enough to keep scrapbook.

Gyneth Chapman . . .

Leo, the lion . . . controls her . . . gracious . . . sunny . . . lovable . . . politics should be a natural field for her . . . she doesn't mind hard work . . . enjoys history . . . the first woman president? . . . no doubt at all.
Margaret Clapp . . .

Bang! . . . Crash! . . . Boom! . . . just “Clappie” raising Ballard . . . she always has firecrackers . . . it’s Leo the lion coming out . . . Leo will help her to be a famous attorney . . . likes symphony almost as well as W. A. A. cabin.

Sara Clapp . . .

Good Samaritan to all dorm students . . . star reporter . . . member of Phi Alpha . . . that’s Sara . . . reserved . . . friendly and eager to help . . . short-story writing should prove more than a mere hobby . . . she’ll create.

John Finney . . .

Our Capricorn-born punster laureate . . . likes puppies . . . and puppets . . . just adores ice cream . . . will make a preacher . . . lots of ambition . . . no congregation will sleep . . . with John declaiming in the pulpit.
Charles Frazier . . .

"The man with the laugh"...a student leader...star of the football field...Virgo gives him...intuition...efficiency...composure...he has found his work among Y. M. C. A. boys...business is open to him.


Alfred Hewitt . . .

Professional Boy Scout...born under Pisces...proved by fact that he likes camping and fishing...man of many sisters...this biology lab assistant will some day be a famous surgeon...poco a poco.


Paul Hunsberger . . .

Mars his influencing planet...he’s appropriately warlike...but it’s never known...characteristics...courage...ambition...co-operation...Aries will help him to become a worthy pastor and a fine friend.
Grace Jacobs . . .

Pickled pigs' feet . . . cold weather . . . her pet hates . . . loves cadet teaching in third grade . . . working for the Bursar . . . Cancer points to success . . . in home economics . . . interior decorating . . . Little Theater roles.

•

Virginia Larsen . . .

Capricorn makes her modest . . . idealistic . . . but she also knows the art of short-sheeting . . . and how to torture green freshies . . . she'll be not only a teacher . . . but a mother-confessor to many of next generation.

•

Neil Merwin . . .

Lit books . . . bicycle . . . blazer . . . that's Neil . . . a memory for dates and quotations . . . born under the sign of Cancer . . . portrays loyalty . . . diligence . . . friendliness and sincerity . . . he'll be a minister some day.
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**Esther Miller . . .**

Born under Capricorn . . . sparkling . . . merry . . . ambitious . . . lover of strawberry ice cream . . . and pine needles . . . the field of dietetics holds interest for her in keeping with her sign . . . she will enjoy women's clubs.

- 

**Evelyn Morgan . . .**

Pisces gives her . . . hospitality . . . executive ability . . . pleasant voice . . . prominence in drama . . . she will become outstanding in humanitarian fields . . . philanthropic organizations . . . and like Esther . . . in women's clubs.

- 

**Robert Nutting . . .**

Psychology . . . chemistry . . . physics . . . heavy brief case . . . ready smile . . . equal Bob . . . he gets what he goes after . . . even ads for the NATSIHI . . . Gemini . . . the twins . . . should bring him double luck . . . in teaching.
Lowell Poore . . .

Aquarius . . . avid interest in . . . mathematics . . . physics . . . radio . . . noted for being . . . successful executive . . . enthusiastic politician . . . nothing will block his way . . . he’ll go to the top . . . by hard work.

Lorraine Rasco . . .

Red hair . . . infectious giggle . . . flashing diamond . . . Virgo-guided champion orator . . . a memory that makes her a Phi Alpha . . . an eager journalist . . . publishers will seek her out . . . her pen may earn an Oriental passage too.

Wilbur Scafe . . .

Smiling . . . peppy . . . hard-working . . . affable . . . studious . . . Virgo makes him a leader . . . no one snores when Scafe preaches . . . leads singing with genuine gusto . . . makes you glad he’s around . . . and sorry when he goes.
**Bonde Tuveson . . .**

Snapshooter supreme . . . Bonde . . . the bane of lazy chem students . . . born under Cancer . . . it should make him domestic . . . did the stars err? . . . maybe he'll invent . . . a chemical substitute for the greens called spinach.

*•*

**Wilma Timm . . .**

Lady mathematician . . . indefatigable knitter . . . struggling physicist . . . Aquarius . . . the Water Bearer . . . gives her great interest in her fellow men . . . the schoolroom will furnish an outlet for her altruistic spirit.

*•*

**Howard Warrick . . .**

A swell Joe . . . square shooter . . . loyal . . . plays the game . . . Taurus makes him . . . practical . . . reliable . . . he'll make . . . and keep . . . a host of friends . . . no team that “Gramps” coaches . . . will ever slack . . . or stop fighting.
Hugh P. Andrews . . .

Good soldier . . . hard worker . . . active pastor . . . the man with the big smile . . . supererogator supreme . . . admired by all . . . started college in the pre-war days . . . not at all daunted by circumstances . . . he returned this year to finish the job he started . . . hats off to such earnest endeavor.

The Senior Cycle . . .

Revolving in its orbit for four years . . . the planet of the class of '38 has reached its goal . . . commencement . . . it has been a happy eon . . . these last four years . . . years of studying . . . playing . . . yes . . . and in some instances . . . loving.


Non-Grads . . .

Ready . . . aim . . . fire! . . .

Flaming youth . . . and wheel of life . . .

Three smart girls . . .

Guess who? . . .

Sleep . . . how I love to sleep . . .

Man of Steele . . . paddle of wood . . .

Isn’t that funny . . . Mooers?

Knuckles down . . .

A fight . . . or SOMETHING

Like it . . . Mac? . . .

Oh dear . . . this is so sudden

The same to you . . . Alvis . . .

Up a stump . . .

Executioner Steele . . . and another wayward frosh . . .

Hold it tight . . .
Classified . . .

Hardest section of all to get... how the ad men slaved... how "Butch" Mount... associate editor... worked on the directories... I sweated watching them... Norman Richardson and Bob Nutting... high-powered lieutenants to Dan Webster... business manager.

Yours truly,

MR. DOODLE.
So that You need not guess!

We maintain ample equipment and an experienced art and mechanical staff — so that our patrons need leave nothing to chance.

THE SPOKANE AMERICAN ENGRAVING COMPANY
Established 1904
Compliments of
Auto Interurban Co.
Bus Transportation
Since 1911

For Your Summer Holiday
We Suggest:
ALASKA
HAWAII
EUROPE
AUSTRALIA
SOUTH AMERICA
Book Now!
Blankenhorn Travel Service
North 2 Post St. Main 2805

Eugene's
FLOWER SHOP
Two Convenient Stores
Ready to Please You
N. 7 Wall Street The Crescent
Phone M. 3742 Phone M. 2341

College Hats and Caps
Chenille Letters and Emblems
All Kinds of Felt Designs
Felt Letters

VARNEY
MAKES SHIRTS
South 208 Howard

In addition to our advertisers, these persons have assisted in the production of THE NATSIHI 1938 by purchases of copies of the book in advance or by special contributions:

Drs. Anthony and Hartin, Old National Bank Building
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Blakemore, Old National Bank Building
Christian Workers Fellowship Class, Calvary Sunday School, Wenatchee, Washington
Dr. W. F. Diffenbacher, Old National Bank Building
Dr. Irene Grieve, Old National Bank Building
Miss Ruby Hobson, Havre, Montana
E. C. Knapp, Peyton Building
Mr. Clarence E. Smith, Smith and Company, Spokane, Washington
Miss Grace E. Titus, 829 Republic Building, Seattle, Washington
Mr. Harry Vaughan, Jr., South 727 Cedar Street, Spokane, Washington
Mr. J. F. Victor Vaughan, 216 North Tenth Street, Montebello, California

GRANT MOTORS
GRAHAM DISTRIBUTORS
Third and Division Phone R. 6111
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Your Electric Service Company
Is a Citizen
in
THE COMMUNITY, PAYING ITS FULL SHARE OF TAX RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SUPPORT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT. IT ENDEAVORS, AT ALL TIMES, TO DO ITS PART IN THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.

Electricity Serves As It Saves

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
When You Buy PRINTING

Select a printer who has a knowledge of type, paper, and color combinations, and who exercises care on all presswork. Ask us to show you samples of work we have produced for others. Call Riv. 7155.

Inland-American PRINTING COMPANY
E. 706 Sprague Ave. Spokane
Baldwin, Rev. G. B. . . . Spokane . . . 12, 77 . . .
Major . . . Sociology . . . Minor . . . Education . . .
Director . . . Extension Service . . . Whitworth College . . .

Barnes, Harold . . . Spokane . . . 77 . . . Majors . . .
Economics . . . Business Administration . . . Sociology . . .
Minor . . . Christian Education . . . . NATSIHI . . .
Business Manager . . . '37 . . . Photography staff . . .
'38 . . . . Volunteer Fellowship . . .

Barnes, Hazel . . . Spokane . . . 49, 50, 54, 61, 63, 71, 78 . . .
NATSIHI . . . . literary editor . . . '35 . . .
editor-in-chief . . . '32 . . . WHITWORTHIAN . . .
editor . . . '36 . . . . Alpha Beta . . . sergeant at arms . . . '36 . . . vice-president . . . '37 . . . W.A.A . . .
secretary . . . '37 . . . treasurer . . . '38 . . . .
Senior Class . . . treasurer . . . Pirettes . . .
Art Club . . . . Volunteer Fellowship . . .

Bartlett, Donald . . . Colbert . . . 20, 26, 27, 28, 55, 69, 71 . . .

Bassford, Edgar . . . Naples . . . Idaho . . . 18, 26, 27, 28, 29, 44, 45, 52, 56, 68, 73, 86 . . .

Baumgartner, Elizabeth . . . Spokane . . . 43, 49, 54, 57, 61, 64, 78 . . .
Major . . . Home Economics . . .
Minor . . . Chemistry . . . . W.A.A . . . treasurer . . .
'37 . . . vice-president . . . '38 . . . . Alpha Beta . . .
president . . . '38 . . . Senior Class . . . secretary . . .
. . . . . Pirettes . . . Volunteer Fellowship . . .

Blandell, Jack . . . Creston . . . 17, 35, 43, 49, 55, 56, 58 . . .

Boughton, Ethel . . . St. Maries . . . Idaho . . . 20, 22, 46, 55, 56, 57, 61, 68 . . .

Bowersox, Dr. L. K. . . . Spokane . . . 11, 17, 52 . . .


Brown, Evamarie . . . Colfax . . . 20, 35, 39, 49, 51, 56, 57, 61, 64, 70, 71, 73 . . .

Buck, Mary Nell . . . Cervallis . . . Montana . . . 18, 29, 35, 52, 55, 57 . . .

C . . .

Carlson, George . . . Spokane . . . 18, 26, 27, 28, 32, 43, 44, 45, 51, 65 (tail) . . .

20% Discount
Cash and Carry

We Also Call for and Deliver

SPOKANE DRY CLEANERS
AND DYERS
THREE NEIGHBORHOOD LOCATIONS

W. 718 GARLAND AVENUE
PHONE BRDWAY. 0542

N. 5126 MARKET STREET
PHONE GLEN. 2553

N. 1819½ DIVISION STREET
PHONE BRDWAY. 1962

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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WHITWORTH SERVICE STATION
No. 2
HENRY McINTURFF
Stop in and see us for
GAS and OIL
Pend Oreille and Division

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS
ATLAS TIRES & BATTERIES
COMPLETE LINE OF
ACCESSORIES
Phone Glenwood 0366
Corner Garland & Wall   SPOKANE

BURGAN'S
Money-Saving
Food Stores
You'll Save at Burgan's
36 Stores in
The Inland Empire

Guenzel's Food Shop
East 3302 Sprague Avenue

Fine Printing
Photo-Lithography

C. W. HILL
PRINTING CO.
920 RIVERSIDE - SPOKANE
TELEPHONE MAIN 4338

Carlson, John A.     Whitworth Hall     11, 58, 71
Carman, Joe          Spokane            20, 26, 27, 28, 32, 72
Carrel, Anna J.      Ballard Hall      12, 29, 57, 69
Chapman, Gyneth      Spokane            43, 54, 55, 63, 78
Carson                   History     Minor. Sociology
A.S.W.C.                  executive board  '36   '37   '38
Carrel                 secretary   '36   '37   '38      Pirettes
Carrel                  vice-president  '36   president   '36
Chapman                 secretary   '35   vice-
president  '36   French Club   president
Carrel                   '36      Art Club     secretary  '35
Sefelo                   social chairman  '35    Junior
Carrel                   Class      treasurer    Green Derby princess
'35                   '36

WHITWORTH
Is An Asset to Spokane
We wish it success and prosperity

Elmendorf-Anthony Co.
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Wall Street Lumber Co.
N. 5524 Wall Street
All Kinds of Lumber
Hardware and Paint
Free Planning Service and Estimates
Phone Glenwood 0055

Whitworth Headquarters:
For Low Price Food and Fountain Treats

Desert Hotel Oasis

Our Fiftieth Year in Spokane
A & K Markets

Dodson's

Diamond Merchants
For 51 Years

Always Reliable

George R. Dodson, Inc.
517 Riverside Ave.

Roller Skating
Every Night but Monday and Wednesday
Monterey Rink
816 West Fourth
Glenn C. Hubbard, Manager
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"You Can Rely on Hawkeye" for Coal, Coke, Wood, Fuel Oil, Sand, Gravel, Cement

Hawkeye Fuel Co. Agents for Whiting Stokers (Coal Burners)

BROADWAY 2114
N. 740 Division Street

Good Material Quick Service

Gemmell's SHOE REPAIR
Art Gemmell, Proprietor

RAPID REPAIR SERVICE WITH MODERN MACHINERY

N. 4406 Wall Street Spokane

For anyone from the CLASS OF '38 or ALUMNI OF 1896

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

MAIN 3034

Acme Stamp & Printing Co.
S. 172 Post Street Spokane

E.
Eaton, Sydney . . . Sedro-Woolley . . . 20, 29, 38, 54, 58, 68, 73, 74 . .
Ekis, Ethelmae . . . Reardan . . . 20, 50, 69 . .

F.
Fay, Arlene . . . Spokane . . . 20, 50 . .
Ferrell, Betty . . . Spokane . . . 35 . .
Ferrera, Angelina . . . Spokane . . . 20, 57, 73, 74 . .
Whitworth Players . . . The Late Christopher Bean . . . 37 . . . Senior Class . . . president . . . minister at Mead . . . NATSIHI . . . 36 . .
Fisher, Catherine . . . Spokane . . . 20, 30, 40, 54, 61, 69, 74 . .
Fleming, Dan . . . Spokane . . . 29, 31 . .
Fornmann, Eberhard . . . Spokane . . . 20, 22, 43, 45, 67 . .
Foster, Jeannette E . . . Spokane . . . 12 . .
Franks, Stanley . . . Spokane . . . 22 . .

G.
Gibbs, Evelyn . . . Spokane . . . 20, 35 . . .
Gibson, Dee . . . Opportunity . . . 18 . .
Gibson, Nancy . . . Spokane . . . 20, 22, 39, 45, 51, 55, 61, 67 . .
Godielli, James . . . Colbert . . . 18, 36, 51, 86 . .
Graham, Leolu . . . Mead . . . 35, 39, 73 . .
Grow, Jim . . . Mabton . . . 20, 57, 64, 71 . .

BEUTELSPACHER THE WATCHMAKER . . . "He makes 'em run" . . .
Upstairs, Peyton Building

“Park Your Hair With Parks”

Parks Barber and Beauty Shop

Permanent Waving
All Lines of Beauty Work

Glen. 0103 . . N. 4422 Wall
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H.

Hanson, Robert  Spokane  18
Hardwick, Dr. F. T.  Ballard Hall  10, 29
Hars, Vera Lu  Omak  20, 57
Hatcher, Loren  Spokane  12, 35
Hawley, Gladys  Spokane  18, 35, 36, 68, 70
Hawthorne, Juyn  Post Falls  Idaho  20
Hays, Dr. Charles W.  Spokane  1937
Hedrick, Dr. Leslie R.  Spokane  11, 26, 52
Hedrick, Orpha Helm  Spokane  12, 61
Heidt, Alfred  Coeur d'Alene  Idaho  20, 36, 38, 54, 58
Hess, Frances  Wallace  Idaho  20, 55, 56, 57, 64
Hewitt, Alfred  Spokane  13, 45, 56, 69, 80
Hickox, Keith  Spokane  21, 74
Higby, Richard  Forest Grove  Oregon  21
Hook, LeRoy  Valleyford  27, 28, 32, 58, 68, 70
Hofbauer, Winifred McNair  Spokane  13, 35, 74
Hughart, Stanley  Spokane  18, 29, 43, 54, 55, 67, 68, 70
Hunsberger, Madlyn  Valleyford  18, 50
Hunsberger, Paul  Valleyford  49, 72, 80
Hunt, Alice  Spokane  18, 57, 61
Hussong, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.  Spokane  14

J.

Jacobs, Grace  Spokane  49, 50, 81
Jackson, Edna  Sociology  Minor  English  Education
Hagerman, Clara  Alpha Beta  treasurer  '37
Volunteer Fellowship  Fine Arts  '38
Simon the Cyrenian  Art Club  '37
Sapp, John  Whitworth Players  36
Hesterman, Edith  Natsihi  '38
Jenkins, Marion R.  McMillan Hall  6, 10, 52, 54, 55, 64, 65, 69, 72
Johnson, Florence  Spokane  20, 70
K.

Kelley, Elizabeth  Helmvile  Montana  20, 52, 55, 69
Kidwell, Hazel  Wenatchee  20, 49, 56
Kline, Edwin  Wenatchee  49, 56, 58, 69, 86
Kirkpatrick, Hugh  Spokane  18, 26, 27, 28, 55, 68, 69
Knodel, Lewis  Spokane  18, 26, 27, 28, 32, 35, 45, 68

Glenwood Millwork
- A Complete Line of Building Materials
- Service That Satisfies

EXCHANGE LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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**Miniature Kodaks Are the “Go”**

Snap into this fascinating Candid Camera hobby—you, too, can have the greatest fun of your life

Graham’s supply an expert service to every camera user, and we mean expert. We show you how to operate your camera to get faultless pictures. We sell all the supplies and do the finishing. Truly this is Camera Headquarters.

- **Argus Candid Camera** $ 15.00
- **Zeiss Super Ikon B** 140.00
- **Eastman Six-20 Jr.** 19.50
- **Eastman Kodak Jr. Six-20** 14.00
- **Eastman Retina** 57.50 to 140.00
- **Kodak Duo-Six 20** 57.50

We sell everything that Eastman makes. Ask the experts about our expert service.

**John W. Graham & Co**

707-711 Sprague Avenue  SPOKANE  708-716 First Avenue
MAGILL, Miss Helen L. . . Ballard Hall . . . 13, 44, 45 . . .
MANSFIELD, Laurence . . Veradale . . . 21 . . .
MARTIN, Dorothy . . . Spokane . . . 18, 29, 54, 67, 69, 86 . . .
MILES, Perry . . . Spokane . . . 27, 28, 33, 39, 74 . . .
MILLER, Gilbert . . . Waukon . . . 27, 28, 29, 58, 74 . . .
MILLER, Leron . . . Coeur d'Alene . . . Idaho . . . 21, 22, 51, 53, 68, 70 . . .
MILLER, Pauline . . . Spokane . . . 50, 51, 61 . . .
WHITWORTHIAN . . . news editor . . . 36 . . .
Pirettes . . . . . W.A.A. . . . Showboat princess . . . 37 . . .
MITCHELL, Helen . . . Grandview . . . 18, 35, 39, 51, 54, 57, 61, 70 . . .

**CURLEW**

For 32 years the Inland Empire's discriminating dealers have chosen for their particular customers these CURLEW products:

**ICE CREAM**
**BUTTER**
**EGGS**
**CHEESE**

They "made their way by the way they're made."

**Curlew Creamery Co.**
Manufacturers and Distributors
Spokane - Chewelah - Grand Coulee

---

YES,
IT'S THE ONE THEY'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT

**Sunbeam SHAVEMASTER**

You get a quick, close, comfort-shave the first time — no patient practice necessary. Has practical, patented features different from all other dry-shavers — a new principle all its own. The ONLY electric shaver with a powerful, brush-type, self-starting Universal motor. Complete with case, AC-DC $15.00

In addition to the above, there are other bargains on our Gift Counter. It will pay you to browse around and see the latest in our electric merchandise. We offer the reputation for quality that clings to our name.

---

**Maxwell & Franks**
Electrical Contractors and Dealers
Main 2279 First Ave. at Wall St.

---
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People’s Theatre Co.
POST STREET
EMPRESS
RITZ
The Best in Entertainment

WYLIE-CARLSON
Prescription Druggists
Corner SPRAGUE and WALL
PHONE MAIN 1188

THE WASHINGTON
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Main 1234

Our Specialties—
Quality Dry Cleaning
Fine Table Linens
Woolen Blankets

Delivery Service
or Cash and Carry
with 20% Discount
N. 610 Washington Street
N. 125 Stevens Street

$160.50
is the minimum monthly
SALARY
of Railroad Telegraph Operators
Excellent Opportunities for
COLLEGE GRADUATES

SPOKANE TELEGRAPH
SCHOOL
N. 102 Monroe Street  Spokane

Morgan, Evelyn . . . Spokane . . . 39, 43, 50, 82 . . .
Alpha Beta . president . '37 . . .
Pirlettes . vice-president . '38 . . . A.S.W.C.
social committee . '38 . . . W.A.A.
volleyball manager . '38 . . . Whitworth Players
Grandma Pulls the Strings . '35 . . . In a
Chinese Garden . '36 .
Morton, Esther . . . Post Falls . . . Idaho . . . 21, 22, 23, 49, 54, 55, 56, 57, 61, 84 . . .
Mount, Mary Virginia . . Libby . . Montana . . 18, 22, 43, 44, 49, 52, 55, 56, 57, 61, 69 . . .
Murray, Keith A. . . . Spokane . . . 13, 52 . . .

N.
Neustel, B. C. . . . Spokane . . . 11 . . .
Neustel, Elmer . . . Spokane . . . 21 . . .
Nozaki, Tami . . . Spokane . . . 21, 50, 67 . . .
Numata, George . . . Spokane . . . 85 . . . No major
or minor . . Pre-Law student .
Nutting, Robert . . . Spokane . . 44, 70, 82 . . .
Majors . Psychology . . Education . . Minor .
Chemistry . . . Volunteer Fellowship . . .
NATSIHI . . . '38 . . . advertising staff . . .

O.
Oswald, Raymond . . . Spokane . . . 27, 28, 29 . . .
Ott, Mildred . . . Ritzville . . . 19, 29, 50, 61, 69, 86 . . .

P.
Peck, Lilian G. . . . Ballard Hall . . . 11 . . .
Peterson, Gladys . . . Gig Harbor . . . 19, 39, 49, 51, 55, 56, 57, 61 . . .
Peterson, Janice . . . Enumclaw . . . 19, 35, 36, 49, 55 . . .
Pierce, Harry . . . Spokane . . . 21, 55, 70 . . .
Polmar, George O. . . . Spokane . . . 11, 38, 54 . . .
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 35, 37, 86 . . .

You Can Get a Square Deal in
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
at

SARTORI
Master Craftsmen in Jewelry
On the East Side of Wall, between Riverside and
Sprague
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We Thank the Seniors and the Natsihi Staff

for their generous patronage and congratulate them upon their achievement, wishing them every measure of success

We welcome the chance to serve you again

Nu-Art Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER

Main 3714 621 Jamieson Building
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Modern Maid Ice Cream

“A Little Different—
A Lot Better”

5 Convenient Locations:
1414 N. DIVISION
1926 E. SPRAGUE
1222 S. GRAND
PAULSEN BLDG. & COLFAX, WASH.

WOOD & COAL
Domestic, Steam and Stoker

We Sell Stokers

Dave Rich Fuel Company
East 3401 Sprague Lakeview 2565
Spokane

Remember
(We forget)
ROBINSON’S TAXI
Union Labor Only

23-Hour Service

Rates:
Bus Line—25c
Town—20c a head

DOUGALD ROBINSON, Manager
Phone Glenwood 1955

For the best in Music . . . Education . . . Entertainment . . . Scandal

tune to—

STATION KWC

“The Voice of Whitworth Hall”

Glenwood 1416
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Scarpelli, Anthony . . . Spokane . . . 21, 28, 69, 73
Schlichtig, Ralph . . . Dishman . . . 13
Schmirler, Lois . . . Plummer . . . Idaho . . . 29, 35, 36, 38
Scott, James . . . Spokane . . . 21, 55
Scott, Lucille . . . Spokane . . . 21, 54, 55, 68, 70, 73
Seaman, Eleanor . . . Vancouver . . . B. C. . . . 55
Serier, Edith A. . . . Home Economics Building . . . 13, 69
Shaw, Margery . . . Spokane . . . 44, 45, 55, 61, 70
Sherwin, Evelyn . . . Spokane . . . 20, 21, 55, 73
Sicklesteel, Marion . . . Post Falls . . . Idaho . . . 20, 21, 35, 43, 49, 61
Simmons, Mildred . . . Spokane . . . 17, 44, 45, 51, 54, 55, 68
Skelton, John . . . Nixson . . . Montana . . . . 27, 28, 31, 52, 72, 74, 86
Sloan, Elise . . . Spokane . . . 19, 38, 54
Sonner, Frances . . . Sunnyside . . . 35, 64
Spicer, Orlin . . . Spokane . . . 13, 98
Stanford, Loretta . . . Spokane . . . 19, 55, 51, 70
Stannard, Gerald . . . Spokane . . . 6, 13, 26, 27, 28, 29
Stannard, Lewis . . . Spokane . . . 19, 26, 27, 28, 45, 74
Steele, Garth . . . Hamilton . . . Montana . . . . 17, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 43, 44, 46, 49, 52, 53, 56, 58, 61, 68, 72, 80
Stephenson, Lyle . . . Spokane . . . 20, 21, 26, 27, 29, 43, 60
Sullivan, Dr. Ward W. . . . 9, 29
Svenson, Helen . . . Spokane . . . 19, 35, 50, 51, 70, 86

T.
Thompson, Barbara . . . Nezperce . . . Idaho . . . . 21, 35, 50
Thorndike, Gertrude . . . Neah Bay . . . 17, 29, 50, 57, 61, 68, 71, 72
Thorndike, Harriet . . . Neah Bay . . . 21, 29, 50, 61, 64, 68, 71, 72, 73
Whitworth Players . . . Charm . . . '34 . . . W.A.A. . . . tennis manager . . . '37 . . . Safety . . . '34
Volunteer Fellowship . . . Art Club . . . .
Table, Martha Lee . . . Spokane . . . 19, 44, 45, 61
Tenn, Max . . . Spokane . . . 29
Trevitt, Mary . . . Republic . . . 17, 29, 35, 43, 46, 49, 50, 54, 56, 57, 61, 63, 72, 73

U.
Uhden, Margaret . . . Spokane . . . 35, 36
Utti, Francis . . . Anacoma . . . Montana . . . 21, 27, 26, 28, 51, 52, 56, 68, 74

V.
Van Leuven, Stanley . . . Mead . . . 21
Vaughan, Harry, Jr. . . . Spokane . . . 19
Vincent, Marcia . . . Spokane . . . 21

W.
Walborn, Philip . . . grad of '37 . . . Spokane . . . 72
Warren, Mercedes . . . Spokane . . . 21, 35, 40, 49, 54, 56, 67, 71
tennis
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Webb, Dorothy . . . Reubens . . . Idaho . . . 64 . . .
Webster, Dan . . . Sitka . . . Alaska . . . 17, 29, 35.
Wegner, Mildred . . . Reardan . . . 21, 35, 56, 57.
Wherry, Joseph . . . Yakima . . . 21, 39, 51, 58 . . .
White, Stanley . . . Spokane . . . 38 . . .
Wickstrom, Paul . . . Spokane . . . 17, 29, 43, 44, 45, 49 . . .
Wilson, Margaret . . . Bonners Ferry . . . Idaho . . . 19, 35, 70, 86 . . .
Wilson, Mrs. Philip . . . Spokane . . . 69 . . .
Wilson, Mr. Philip . . . Spokane . . . 70 . . .

H. M. S. Pinafore . . . '35 . . . Mikado . . . '37 . . .
Ballard Hall . . . manager . . . '35 . . . Football . . . '34 . . . '35 . . . '36 . . . '37 . . . Basketball . . . '34 . . . '35 . . . '36 . . . '37 . . . '38 . . . Baseball . . . '35 . . . '37 . . . Golf . . . '38 . . .

Wilson, Margaret . . . Bonners Ferry . . . Idaho . . . 19, 35, 70, 86 . . .
Wilson, Mrs. Philip . . . Spokane . . . 69 . . .
Wilson, Mr. Philip . . . Spokane . . . 70 . . .
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